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Cabin Coffee 

"A Cozy Cafe"

Start your day with freshly-baked goodies and a cup of coffee at the Cabin

Coffee, a charming cafe delighting locals and travelers alike. The cafe is

quite spacious and has ample of seating spaces indoors as well as at the

patio. The cozy couches lined around the fireplace make a perfect place to

get work done in solitude while enjoying scrumptious sandwiches, salads,

veggie chili and more. The service here is swift and friendly, and the

baristas are always generous with their smiles.

 +1 902 422 8130  1554 Hollis Street, Halifax NS
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Wired Monk 

"Organic Coffees & Bagel Breakkies"

A favorite of the coffee fiends in South End, The Wired Monk is quite

famous for its assortment of specialty coffees. Made using some of the

best organic and fair-trade coffees and teas, these brews are exquisite

and enough to keep you coming back for more. The Wired Monk also

serves a great selection of snacks, bites and baked goodies such as

muffins, bagels and scones, that make for hearty breakfasts. Open all

week, from 7a onward on weekdays, and 8a onward on weekends, this

cafe is just the stop you need to make before hitting the office. Must tries

include bagel breakfast sandwich and hot chocolate.

 +1 902 422 2219  sook@wiredmonk.com  5147 Morris Street, Halifax NS
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Java Blend Coffee Roasters 

"North End Coffee Maven"

The alluring aroma of freshly roasted beans is what invites you into this

cozy coffee shop. Java Blend Coffee Roasters take their coffees seriously,

as one can see from their dedication to brew freshly pressed pots, and

serve premium blends. The top notch coffee is not the only attraction

here, as the attentive staff and stellar service also manages to keep you

hooked. Not to mention that the coffees are extremely well-priced and

reasonable. Alongside their brews, Java Blend Coffee Roasters also serve

a smattering of baked goods like muffins, cinnamon buns and gluten-free

snacks.

 +1 902 423 6944  javablendcoffee.com/  info@javablendcoffee.com  6027 North Street, Halifax

NS
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The Coastal Café 

"Neighborhood Breakfast Joint"

The Coastal Café is a casual neighborhood cafe located in the North End

neighborhood of Halifax. The cafe specializes in breakfast and brunch

dishes although lunch is also served here. With locally sourced, seasonal

ingredients for their dishes, the freshness of the finished product is

definitely a positive trait here. Try out delicious cafe fare like the egg

varieties, Durty BUrd, Las Rancheros Huevos and much more. Sip on some

strong coffee or juice to complement your food and make it a complete

experience.

 +1 902 405 4022  www.thecoastal.ca/index.

html

 thecoastalcafe@gmail.com  2731 Robie Street, Corner of

Prince Street, Halifax NS
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Two If By Sea Cafe 

"Coffee & Conversations"

Two If By Sea Cafe is known for offering freshly baked goodies along with

an array of coffee varieties. This cozy café is ideal to kick-start your day

with a sumptuous breakfast. Pick from a range of savory croissants,

scones, and muffins, or nibble on decadent cookies. The cafe's cozy

interiors feature comfortable seating; alternatively, you can grab a table

out on the breezy patio which is a great place for those long conversations

with your friends. The friendly staff is generous with their smiles and

assures a pleasant experience every time you visit this café.

 +1 902 469 0721  www.twoifbysea.cafe/  contact@twoifbysea.cafe  66 Ochterloney Street,

Dartmouth NS
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